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Q: What is the advantage of offering it virtually vs. postponing the conference? 
A: With so many events being canceled across the nation, HR professionals more than ever, need 
access to current topics relevant to HR professional and small business leaders. We are providing a 
platform for your organization to address those topics in an unprecedented time when it is not easy to 
conduct business as normal. The chamber prides itself on providing the most timely, up-to-date 
information, and we want to offer a bit of consistency it this inconsistent world. We are also creating a 
resource that will last beyond the set three days of the conference, which means attendees and 
stakeholders will have access to your exhibitor profile and links for longer. HR professionals still need 
all of this information and we want to help them get it in a time when there are likely few places able 
to adequately do so.  
 
A virtual conference will also help stake holders avoid ancillary expenses such as parking fees, hotel 
expenses, and extra booth operating cost such as electricity, furniture and carpet. 
 
 
Q:  I have a product/service that will assist employers during the COVID-19 pandemic, how can I 
promote this?  
A: We will add a link on your exhibitor profile for information or resources you want to share specific 
to COVID-19  
 
Q: How will I obtain conference attendee contact information? 
A: We will provide a list of attendees including email addresses for the 2020 conference. You will 
receive the attendee list two weeks from virtual expo date. You will receive a reconciled attendee list 
post conference.  
  
Q: What is the platform for the virtual conference? 
A: The conference will be hosted on a web site and mobile app that will permit live streaming, sharing 
PDFs and other similar materials, links to your site, recorded presentations and more. We are utilizing 
a web site and mobile app to ensure that attendees can fully participate no matter their setup at home 
or work. 
 
Q: How will the conference organizers drive traffic to my virtual booth? 
A: We are implementing several interactive components to encourage attendees to engage with 
exhibitors and sponsors including: 

 Pre-set times for the virtual expo encouraging attendees to interact with exhibitors  
 Opportunity for attendees to book a demo with your organization. This will require a link to 

your email or a specific hyperlink/platform of your choosing 
 Expo map with your company listing linked to your exhibitor profile 
 Push notifications encouraging conference attendees to interact with exhibitors  
 Conference game with prize encouraging participants to earn points by interacting with 

exhibitors. Exhibitors will be assigned a 3-digit code to share with attendees based on their 
participation/interaction  
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 Links to your email, social media accounts, web site and other key items will be included on 
your exhibitor profile page to encourage interaction 

 Live streaming sessions will include reminders for conference attendees to interact with 
exhibitors and view exhibitor profiles 

 
Q: Will my contact information in my exhibitor profile listing be available for anyone to see? 
A: The virtual conference will be password protected. Only registered attendees will be able to view 
materials. 
 
Q: How long will the conference be accessible? 
A: We will keep the conference open and available to attendees and stakeholders until August 1.  
 
Q: Will we have access to the site and be able to see all of the recorded materials? 
A: Yes, exhibitors and sponsors will have full access. 
 
Q: Can I still offer a “Door Prize”?  
A: Yes, attendees will have the opportunity to request a door prize on your exhibitor profile thought 
you are not obligated to. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


